
Introduction

Music and dance are
directly linked to the 
social life of the Cretans,
from the ancient times
to today. Traditional
music and local dances
holds a dominant position
not only in celebrations
and social events, but also 
in the everyday life of the 
locals.

Objectives
To Know the musical traditions and dances of our 
place and especially of Eastern Crete and to 
preserve them.

Methods
• Search οn the Internet
• Ιnterviews from local people and specifically 

from old people that they know more about 
Cretan tradition.

• Ιnterview of Vangelis Vardakis who is a 
traditional musician and  a violin master. He is 
also a writer and a researcher of the Cretan 
tradition.

Conclusion

What makes the Cretan music so special is
the detailed reflection of the Cretan
culture on the songs. Contemporary good
quality music has also been influenced by
the Cretan music in an obvious way. On
the other hand nowadays a significant
part of what is projected and presented as
Cretan music is not authentic as it has
been altered for commercial reasons. All
things considered, young people need to
know our musical tradition, preserve it
and deliver it to the next generations

Resources
http://www.destinationcrete.gr/el/home/mousik

i-paradosi
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JFgVPVcBKs

c
http://www.easterncretanviolonmusic.gr/
https://youtu.be/qkZuqL71YWc
http://www.rossdaly.gr/el/texts-
recommendations/63-cretan-music-by-ross-daly-
https://youtu.be/nF6Ph-C4-X0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rifG5PNMu
TU
‘Ο παραδοσιακός χορός στην Ανατολική Κρήτη’ 
Βαγγέλης Βαρδάκης

Researching for the Future

Results
Chronology
• The musical history of Crete begins with the birth of the father of the gods, Zeus. The Kourites, these 

mythical Cretan warriors, covered the sound of the baby’s cry to protect him from his father Saturn, by 
dancing and striking their arms loudly and with a rhythm.

• The Cretan musical tradition was influenced by the Byzantine music, by the Venetians and by the musical 
tradition of the eastern Mediterranean. Especially the Franks and the Venetians brought with them the 
melodies, the music, the measures - such as rhyme - dances - and musical instruments like the violin, 
which will play an important role in Cretan music.

Dance
• Cretan dances are energetic and fast, they require the dancer to have special abilities, discipline and 

detail. The slower dances are related to the wedding and love. Today there are dances dancing all over 
Crete but in every region there are local dances that tend to be forgotten.Stiakos, xenobasaris, priniotis, 
agaliastos are some of the oldest dances of Eastern Crete. 

Music and sοngs
• There are dance songs and acoustic songs. The most characteristic songs are kontilies. They are Cretan 

traditional melodies on which people sing mantiniades

Mantiniada
• A characteristic feature of Cretan people is the improvisation and  the creation of mantiniades, which 

are a particular element of the Cretan tradition. Mantiniada is a poem composed of two verses that are 
usually fifteen-syllables in rhyme. It is a means of spontaneous popular expression. The ease with which 
Cretans make mantinades for every occasion is proverbial.

Musical istruments
• The first instruments were thiaboli ( a kind of flute made of reed) and askomantoura (a kind of bagpipe 

made of animal skins and reed)
• The violin and the Cretan lyre are today the main musical instruments in Cretan music.
• The lute and daulaki (a kind of drum) are used as an accompaniment.
• Mandolin and guitar are also very often used.

Eastern Crete
• The music of Eastern Crete is characterized by lyricism. Τhe culture and the spiritual cultivation of people 

appears in everyday life and also appears in their music. 
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